
FISHING

There are 388 lakes in Gislaved Municipality ...

FISH SPECIES

PERCH

PIKE

BURBOT

BREAM VENDACE

ROACH

PIKE-PERCH EEL

WHITEFISH

TENCH

SALMON TROUT

RAINBOW TROUT

FREEDOM TO ROAM

The Swedish Right of Public Access gives 
everyone the right to roam freely in nature, 
including on private land, for instance to pick 
wild berries and mushrooms. You are allowed 
to walk across private property to access fishing 
waters, and to temporarily use a jetty if it is 
situated outside a private plot. You are allowed 
to access the shore, swim and temporarily 
moor a boat at a beach that doesn’t belong to 
a private plot and isn’t a protected bird habitat. 
You can also pitch a tent for a couple of days 
in the wild. Don’t leave any rubbish and be 
careful if you light a fire. In protected natural 
areas, special rules apply that are displayed 
for visitors to read at the site. For more 
information about the Swedish Right of Public 
Access, visit naturvardsverket.se

SMÅLANDS SJÖRIKE
Lake Bolmen in southwestern Småland is  
surrounded by four municipalities, which  
together make up the area known as  
‘Smålands sjörike’ (Småland’s lake kingdom). 
This is an area where nature is at its most 
generous – and it’s open to everyone. 
sjoriket.se

FEGEN INSPIRATION 
AREA
Fegen is the name of both a lake and a 
nature reserve in the border area between 
three counties. This area has a rich fauna 
and endless opportunities for outdoor 
activities in beautiful natural surroundings. 
During the summer you can visit the tourist 
information centre in Fegen. visitfegen.se

FISHING LICENCE
Gipro Fiske provides fishing licences for most 
fish conservation areas in the municipality.

Gipro Fiske 
Södra Storgatan 9, Gislaved 
+46 (0)371-142 40

FISHING IN GISLAVED 
MUNICIPALITY
With 388 lakes and several waterways, Gislaved 
Municipality offers plenty of exciting fishing, 
for example for perch, pike and pike-perch. 
There is a huge variety of fishing options, 
ranging from Sweden’s tenth largest lake, 
Bolmen, to the river Nissan, which runs through 
the whole municipality from north to south. 
In order to fish, you need a fishing licence or 
permission from the owner of the fishing rights. 
Information on where to buy a fishing licence 
is available under each fish conservation area. 
Some fish conservation areas rent out boats 
and may also provide access to a boat ramp 
and barbecue area. Make sure you find out 
what rules apply to fishing in the different 
lakes. Following the rules and guidelines 
contributes to more sustainable fishing and fish 
conservation.

At ifiske.se you can find information on fish 
conservation areas in Gislaved Municipality. You 
can also buy a fishing licence for certain areas 
online directly via this website.

Gislaved Municipality offers wonderful nature 
and a varied range of nature reserves.

For more information or to order brochures, 
contact turism@entergislaved.se

www.entergislaved.seMORE THINGS TO DO
Gislaved Municipality has a rich cultural envi-
ronment and versatile countryside, resulting in 
a wide range of leisure and outdoor activities all 
year round.

CANOEING
Paddle a canoe and enjoy the 
great outdoors on and along the 
Nissan, one of Småland’s most 
beautiful rivers amid magnificent 
nature, or on one of the 
municipality’s 388 lakes.

FAUNA
Nature is never far away here 
in the depths of Småland. Elks, 
roe deer, common cranes and 
wood grouse are just some of 
the many animals you can spot 
here.

WINTER SPORTS
In the winter you can have fun 
at southern Sweden’s largest ski 
resort, Isaberg Mountain Resort, 
which has 11 slopes and is 
surrounded by beautiful nature.

MUSEUM/CULTURE
Explore local history at sites such 
as the Gislaved industrial museum, 
Villstad kyrkby, the Ölmestad school 
museum and the Smålandsstenar 
stone circle.

BIRDWATCHING
There are many opportunities 
for birdwatching in our 
beautiful green natural 
environments. Anderstorps 
Stormosse nature reserve and 
lake Draven are well worth a 
visit for birdwatchers.

CYCLING
Cycle on asphalt roads or 
charming gravel paths among 
green meadows and beautiful 
lakes. You’ll find cycling paths 
here to suit all ages and 
preferences. Looking for speed 
and excitement? Then Isaberg 
Mountain Resort is the place 
for you! It has several mountain 
bike trails of varying levels of 
difficulty.

HIKING
You’ll find many hiking routes 
here for adventurers and 
families alike. Choose between 
everything from simple day 
trips to long-distance hiking in 
the wilderness.

RACING
Racing is an important part 
of our local history. Visit the 
Scandinavian Raceway in 
Anderstorp or the speedway 
track in Gislaved.

BATHING
The area has many wonderful 
bathing spots for all the 
family. There is also a popular 
outdoor bathing area at 
Hörsjöns campsite with a pool, 
kiosk and mini golf.

#joyoffishing

MAP AND INFORMATION, 
GISLAVED MUNICIPALITY



Kommungräns

TECKENFÖRKLARING

Vägar

Järnväg

Sjö

Tätbebyggelse

Mosse

Båtuthyrning

Båtramp

Vindskydd

Grillplats

FISHERY CONSERVATION AREAS

1   RASJÖN, RAKALVEN      
Lakes: Rasjön, Rakalven
Fish: perch, pike, pike-perch, roach, whitefish, 
eel, burbot 
Fishing licence: Ifiske
Fishing information: There is access to boat 
ramp. Boat rental available at Bondstorp 
harbour: Sture Gunnarsson, phone  
+46 (0)70 549 47 07 
There are several barbecue facilities in the area. 
It is possible to fish from land. Parking.

2   STENGÅRDSHULTASJÖN      
Lakes: Stengårdshultasjön, Lillesjön, parts of 
Radan upstream and downstream lakes in the 
fishery conservation area.
Fish: pike, perch, roach, burbot, eel, whitefish, 
tench
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is access to boat 
ramp. Boat rental: Brittmari Axelsson, Sandsebo, 
330 27 Hestra, phone +46 (0)393 420 59 
It is possible to fish from land. Parking.
www.stengardshultasjon.n.nu

3   NISSASJÖARNA      
Lakes: Norra Gusjön, Hammarsjön, 
Algusttorpasjön, Vikaresjön, Södra Gussjön, 
river Nissan from Alabo ‘Stock’, bridge towards 
Skillingaryd down towards bridge next to village 
of Båraryd.
Fish: perch, pike, pike-perch, common bream, eel, 
roach, vendace, salmon trout, ide, burbot, tench
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is access to boat 
ramp. Boat rental is available at Isaberg 
Mountain Resort. Barbecue areas and wind 
shelters are provided. It is possible to fish from 
land. Parking.
www.nissasjoarna.se

4   ILLERÅSASJÖN
Lake: Illeråsasjön
Fish: perch, pike, roach, eel
Fishing information: There is a natural boat 
launch area in Sjölid. There is also a wind shelter 
and barbecue area there. It is possible to fish 
from land. Parking.

5   MALENSJÖARNA (MALEN LAKES)      
Lakes: Mörke-Malen, Store-Malen, Lille-Malen, 
Kroksjön
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, pike-perch, 
roach, whitefish, eel
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp  
at Store-Malen. 
Boat rental available at Store-Malen  
and Mörke-Malen: Mari-Ann Andersson, 
phone +46 (0)70 688 74 86
There are several barbecue facilities  
in the area. It is possible to fish  
from land. Parking.

6   BÅRARYD
Lakes: Kyrkesjön, Moasjön, Morgensjön,  
Moa sågbäck
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, roach
Fishing licence: Gipro, Båraryds handeslträdgård, 
Våge Svenningsson, phone +46 (0)70 211 29 24
Fishing information: It is possible to fish from 
land. There is a barbecue area at the Kyrksjön 
bathing area.

7   ANDERSTORP
Lakes: Bråarpasjön, Hallasjön, Svarvaretorpasjön, 
Hagsjön, Fryebosjön, Agnsjön, Lommagölen
Fish: common bream, perch, pike, roach, eel
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Rosa Kiosken Anderstorp
Fishing information: Fishing from land. Parking.

8   HORNBETASJÖN      
Lakes: Hornbetasjön, Mossebosjön, Skogssjön
Fish: perch, pike, roach, pike-perch, tench
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp 
at Hornbetasjön. Boat rental available at 
Hornbetasjön, Mossebosjön and Skogssjön:  
Leif Andersson, phone +46 (0)70 634 69 69 
It is possible to fish from land. Parking.

9   MAJSJÖN      
Lakes: Majsjön, Assbrunnen, Saxesjön
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, pike-perch, 
roach, whitefish, eel, burbot, tench
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp in 
the northern part of lake Majsjön. Boats can be 
rented from Anders Eliasson, phone  
+46 (0)70 689 10 57 and Svea Johansson,  
phone +46 (0)70 819 20 50 
It is possible to fish from land (casting jetty). 
Parking.

15   SPADEN      
Lake: Spaden
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, pike-perch, 
roach, eel, tench
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp in the 
northern part of the lake. Boats can be rented 
from Nils Johan Larsson, phone  
+46 (0)70 739 734 576 and Kent Eriksson,  
phone +46 (0)70 639 20 96 
There is a barbecue area on Abborön. It is 
possible to fish from land or a jetty. Parking.

16   FEGEN
Lake: Fegen
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, pike-perch, 
roach, whitefish, burbot
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro
Fishing information: There is a natural boat 
launch area beside Sandvik church.  
There is a wind shelter and barbecue area in 
Grävlingsbacken and Boberg. It is possible to fish 
from land. Parking.
fegenfiske.se

17   HURVEN
Lake: Hurven
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, roach, 
whitefish, eel, burbot
Fishing licence: Stefan Samuelsson, phone  
+46 (0)70 606 35 85 och Börje Hammar,  
phone +46 (0)70 513 05 15
Fishing information: There is a natural boat launch 
area in Hörebo. It is possible to fish from land.

18   HENSJÖN      
Lake: Hensjön
Fish: pike, perch, eel, common bream, tench, 
pike-perch 
Fishing licence: Ifiske
Fishing information: Boats can be rented from 
Arne Svensson, phone +46 (0)345 305 05 
There is a barbecue area at the bathing area.  
It is possible to fish from land.

19   HALLASJÖN      
Lakes: Hallasjön, Kosjön, Stora Sävsjön,  
Stora Iglasjön, Spånsjön
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, tench, roach, eel
Fishing licence: Åke Claesson, phone  
+46 (0)70 602 37 47, Roland Magnusson, phone 
+46 (0)70-602 37 47
Fishing information: Boats can be rented from 
Åke Claesson, phone +46 (0)70 602 37 47 
It is possible to fish from land.

20   BOLMEN
Lake: Bolmen
Fish: pike, pike-perch, perch, burbot, eel, tench, 
common bream, salmon trout
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro Fiske
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp and 
barbecue area in Kåratorp.
bolmensweden.com
Bolmsöleden, ferry 
trafikverket.se

10   GRÄSKEN      
Lakes: Gräsken, Lille-Gräsken, Dalsjön, Rocksjön
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, roach,eel, 
pike-perch, vendace, tench, burbot
Fishing licence: Ifiske, Gipro Fiske
Fishing information: There is a boat ramp 
outside Stägelhult. Boats can be rented from 
Lennart Norström, phone +46 (0)70 546 04 27 
It is possible to fish from land.

11   STORASJÖN – SÄVSJÖN
Lakes: Storasjön, Sävsjön, Hallasjön, Yxasjön, 
Arvidabosjön, parts of the river Västerån
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, whitefish, 
tench, pike-perch, roach, rainbow trout
Fishing licence: Gipro Fiske, Johannes Turesson, 
phone +46 (0)73 753 69 66
Fishing information: There are natural 
boat launch areas at Storasjön, Yxasjön and 
Arvidabosjön.

12   SÖINGEN      
Lakes: Söingen, Ilasjön
Fish: pike, perch, common bream, roach, eel
Fishing licence: Stig Carlsson, phone  
+46(0)371-370 32
Fishing information: Boats can be rented from 
Stig Karlsson, phone +46 (0)371 370 32.

13   BORLÅNGEN
Lake: Borlången
Fish: pike, perch, roach, tench,  
common bream
Fishing licence: Jessica Johansson,  
phone +46(0)76-868 29 92
Fishing information: It is  
possible to fish from land.

14   ANGÅSORTEN      
Lakes: Tyngeln, Lången, Värsjön, Föresjön, 
Angsåssjön, Soten
Fish: perch, common bream, pike, pike-perch, 
roach, eel, tench, river trout
Fishing licence: P O Lidholm +46(0)70-551 46 64
Fishing information: Boats can be rented from 
Roland Johansson, phone +46 (0)70 541 82 09 
It is possible to fish from land.
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